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BOOK REVIEWS
MEDICAL GENETICS TODAY, Vol. X, No. 10. BIRTH DEFECTS ORIGINAL ARTICLE
SERIES. Edited by Daniel Bergsma. National Foundation-March of Dimes, Johns
Hopkins University Press, Baltimore, 1974. 304 pp. $20.00.
This volume is another in the series on Medical Genetics published by the Na-
tional Foundation-March of Dimes and edited by Daniel Bergsma, M.D. The book
is a multiauthored series of monographs with three to fifteen papers in each of
the following categories: Cytogenetics and Cell Biology, Clinical Genetics,
Biochemical Genetics, Population Genetics, Animal Models ofHuman Disease, and
Future Trends in Medical Genetics. It is the publication of a conference held at the
Johns Hopkins Hospital in 1972, dedicated to Victor McKusick, and it is a
collection of papers written by Hopkins alumni. The work is not a textbook and
does not purport to set forth information in a systematic way. The scope is broad
but by no means inclusive. Some papers, such as the one by Donahue on reproduc-
tive genetics, represent "state of the art" brief reviews. Others, such as the one by
Char, represent new case reports. The paper by Evans titled "The Ecology ofDrug
Therapy" is a new and interesting approach to the problems occasioned by the pro-
liferation of drugs available for prescription and to the influence ofgenetic factors
on drug response. Allen catalogs the genetics of acoustic neuromas in a complete
review, a compilation not available elsewhere. Goodman's review of genetic traits
among Jewish ethnic groups is a fascinating collection ofhistorical andgeneticdata,
as are Thurman's and Laberge's studies ofFrench-Canadians and French-Acadians,
respectively.
This book will be useful to physicians with an interest in any ofthe specific genetic
disorders discussed, as well as those particularly interested in clinical syndromes.
Because of its nature as a collection of monographs, it will not be valuable to
students, housestaff, or physicians for use as a textbook or a major general
reference. It should be available in libraries.
MARGRETTA R. SEASHORE
Departments ofHuman Genetics andPediatrics
Yale UniversitySchoolofMedicine
INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON HEPATOTOXICITY. Edited by M. Eliakim, J. Esh-
char, and H. J. Zimmerman. Academic Press, Inc., New York, 1974. 167 pp.
$32.50.
"Ifall the drugs were dumped in the ocean, so much better for man and worse for
the fish" is a whimsical saying that unfortunately seems frequently true ofour use of
the pharmacopoeia. There is scarcely a drug prescribed that does not have side
effects or that cannot produce overt toxicity. Thus great interest has arisen in drug
metabolism and mechanisms of drug toxicity. In particular, this has centered
around hepatotoxicity, since theliveris often the focal point ofdrug metabolism and
drug reactions. In this International Symposium on Hepatotoxicity, held in
Jerusalem in 1973, a multidiscipline approach to the problem ofdrugs and the liver
was undertaken, and biochemists, clinical epidemiologists, and clinicians were all
represented. The first section ofthe published account ofthis Symposium is devoted
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